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ABSTRACT
The provisions of Islamic Sharia need to be understood by a specialist in the rich ®eld of
Islamic laws. This is a very complicated process that usually needs a mufti who is responsible
for interpreting authentic revelations from the words of Allah the Almighty in the Holy
Quran, and the teachings of the Prophet Mohammed, Peace Be Upon Him (PBUH), that
refer to the Sunnah, as well as the knowledge of unanimity (Ijma'a) cases. The Arabic
language is rich in terminology may have more than one meaning, adding a new dimension of
complications. Following this complicated interpretation process, a Fatwa or Islamic verdict
is issued. This paper describes the design and implementation of a knowledge-based expert
system (Al-Usoly) to automate this process under restricted constraints by applying the
origins of the Islamic jurisprudence domain (Usoul Al-®qh) to Quranic evidence alone. This
prototype will cover the extraction of religious text only, with no transitive relationships to
other texts related to scripture. The system is designed to understand the terms contained in
the Islamic Sharia evidence (authentic rules from revelations) and to consider the intended
meaning of a term in the speci®ed area by using question and answer sessions. The expert
system will then apply the rules of origins of Islamic jurisprudence science to conclude or
suggest the correct interpretation of the Islamic jurisprudence from that Quranic verse. The
system showed very impressive results of 96% correct judgment when compared to human
experts in the ®eld of Islamic jurisprudence.
Keywords: Expert system; jurisprudence; knowledge base system, Usouly.

INTRODUCTION
Islam is a religion practiced by over a billion people from all races, nationalities,
and cultures across the globe. Although the word ``Islam'' means ``submission''
and comes from the root word that means ``peace,'' Islam is a complete way of
life that is based on worship of Allah (God Almighty) alone (monotheism) and
the avoidance of all forms of polytheism. Islam's followers oer complete
submission to God Almighty as gratitude for being given life and innumerable
blessings. Islam guides Muslims in all sorts of life situations, and each Muslim is
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supposed to be guided by the teachings of Islam in all life-deeds, words, and
behaviors. That is why Muslims must always refer to the main sources of Islam,
which are the Holy Quran, the Sunnah-the teachings of the Prophet (PBUH),
and Ijma'a (unanimity of Muslim authentic scholars). The Quran is the word of
Allah, God the Almighty, as it was revealed to the Prophet Mohammad
(PBUH) fourteen centuries ago. Whereas the Sunnah is the words and actions of
the Prophet Mohammad (PBUH) and was documented after his death in the
form of chained narrations (Hadeeth), Ijma'a is the agreement of authentic
Muslim scholars after the death of the Prophet (PBUH) on such issues
(Muhammad, 2003).
The provisions of Islamic Sharia need to be interpreted by a specialist in the
®eld of Islamic laws. Therefore, the guidance of a mufti are required (a mufti is
the person responsible for considering the evidence used to devise such
provisions). As a result of this process, a mufti can issue a Fatwa, an Islamic
verdict. Since the advisory process (Ifta'a) is very important, not just any person
can be a mufti. A person must meet many conditions in order to become a
mufti: be a follower of Islam, have reached puberty, be able to apply reason and
justice, be able to apply diligence (Ijtehad), be able to extract rules from
interpreted scripts and sayings of the prophet (PBUH), and know the places of
unanimity (Ijma'a) (AlZuhaily, 1999).
Among the many advantages to having an automated process for issuing a
Fatwa are the increased availability of Islamic Fatwa on selected topic domains
to Muslims, better understanding of holy manuscripts, justifying Fatwa issued
by Sharia scholars, as well as other academic purposes. Knowledge-based
systems are suitable for capturing and maintaining the knowledge of human
experts and perhaps combining the knowledge of multiple human experts.
Having such a system provides a better mixture of information and makes this
available in case of the absence or death of the human expert. Furthermore,
because of the rapid growth of globalization, involving Information Technology
(IT) in the Islamic Sharia domain is crucial.
The rest of this paper is organized as follows: a literature review is discussed
in the following section, and background on Islamic jurisprudence is provided
next. Al-Usouly expert system implementation is then explained, followed by
analysis of the results. Finally, conclusions and future work are discussed.
LITERATURE REVIEW
Although many researchers have used expert systems for the application of law
to support lawyers and produce legal advice (Hafner & Berman 2002;
CardenÄ osa & Lasala, 1996) only a little work has been done on the domain of
Islamic Sharia. This is due to the complexity of the topic. Many cases need to be
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considered, and rules are heavily dependent on words that might have dierent
meanings in dierent contexts and may be aected by companion conditions
that may be associated directly or indirectly with the resulting Fatwa. One of the
few existing systems is the El Bayane system (Nouaouria et al., 2006), which uses
case-based reasoning (CBR) to assist the human mufti in generating Fatwas for
new situations by using the Fatwas issued in past situations. The El Bayane
system is not able to generate new Fatwas, but reuses previous Fatwas by
imitating the logical inferences of a scholar mufti. An evolutionary approach to
CBR was used to better investigate neighboring solutions. Researchers are
currently studying implementing the El Bayane system on the Worldwide Web
(Nouaouria et al., 2005).
ISLAMIC JURISPRUDENCE BACKGROUND
Islamic jurisprudence science
Usul al-Fiqh (in Arabic: rp_ c Z ). Usoul is the plural of Asl, which is a term that
literally means ``the roots'' and refers to the study of the origins of Islamic law,
its sources, and the practice of Islamic jurisprudence (Fiqh). Therefore, Usoul is
the methodology, and the Fiqh is the product.
Al-Usoul deals with the primary sources of Islamic law, the Quran, and the
Sunnah, which means that Usoul discusses the characteristics of the Quran and
the Sunnah and the methods of deducing law from the Quran and the Sunnah.
In so doing, Usoul discusses various particular words used in the Quran and the
Sunnah (known as Khas) and the Arabic language in general (known as Amm).
Words with unconditional translations are called Mutlaq and those with
conditional translations are known as Muqayad; literal and metaphorical words
are called Haqiqi and Majazi. In addition, there are various types of clear words
and unclear words (AlZuhaily, 1999; Abdul Hannan, 2006).
Methods of deduction from the legal verses of the Quran and the Sunnah are
known by Islamic jurists (Fuqaha) as Ibarat al Nass ([F_G IQ9=f). Islamic rules are
derived (1) from the obvious words and sentences themselves, Isharat al Nass
([F_G IQ9WE); (2) from signs and indications inherent in the text, Dalalat al Nass
([F_G ?_:O); (3) from the spirit and rationale of a legal text, Iqtida'a al Nass (A9]ArG
[F_G); and (4) as a requirement of the provision of the text though the text is
silent on the issue (Abdul Hannan, 2006).
_
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Importance of Usoul Al-Fiqh
The bene®ts of the study of Usoul al Fiqh are countless. One learns to interpret
the Quran and the Sunnah, as well as all the secondary sources of Islamic law,
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the views on Usoul of major scholars of the past and present, the rules and
methods of diligence (Ijtehad), and the history of the development of Islamic law
and legal theory. Because so many sources exist, people who study Usoul are
cautious in their approach to Islamic law. They develop respect for the
methodology of past masters and become aware of the need to follow rules in
deducing new rules of Islamic law. They avoid careless utterances and actions.
Muslims can produce great mujtahid (those who have the ability to apply
diligence) only by studying Usoul in addition to other sciences. The principal
objective of Usoul is to regulate Ijtehad and guide the jurist in his eorts at
deducing the law from the sources (Abdul Hannan, 2006).
The emergence of Usoul Al-Fiqh
Imam Sha®'e is considered to be the father of the science of Usoul because he
was the ®rst to develop a systematic treatment of the principles of Usoul al Fiqh.
Before the time of Imam Sha®e, the jurists certainly followed some principles in
the deduction of law, but these principles were not integrated and systematized.
Many other scholars have contributed to the study of Usoul, and the most
famous are Abul Hasan Al Basri, Imam al Haramayn al Juwayni, Abu Hamid
al Gazali, Fakhruddin al Razi, Saifuddin Al Amidi, Abul Hasan Al Karkhi,
Fakhruddin Al Bazdawi, Abu Bakr Al Jassas, Sadr Al Shariah, and Tajuddin Al
Subki, among others (Abdul Hannan, 2006).
Initially, there were two approaches to studying Usoul: the theoretical and the
deductive. The theoretical approach was developed by Imam Sha®'e, who
enacted a set of principles that should be followed in the formulation of Fiqh.
The early and later Hana® scholars developed a deductive approach known as
the Islamic Jurists' Approach. They looked into the details of law given in the
Quran and the Sunnah and derived legal rules or Usoul principles. Our expert
system that is named Al-Usouly follows this approach. However, very recently
scholars have started combining the two approaches (Abdul Hannan, 2006).
Types of Islamic laws
Islamic law (®qh) covers two main areas: rules related to actions and rules
related to circumstances surrounding actions.
Rules related to actions (Ahkam Amaliyya: ?c_lf m9tJC) include (1) Obligation
(Wajeb: >GGa), (2) Recommendation (Mandoob: >aOFl), (3) Permissibility (Mubah:
M9=l), (4) Not Recommended (Makrooh: gaQtl), (5) Prohibition (Haram: mGQJ).
Rules related to circumstances (Ahkam Wade'ia: ?v v v cv v v gv v v ]a m9v v v tv v v JC) include: (1)
Condition (Shart: bQvvW), Cause (Sabab: >vv=vvT), (2) Preventor (Mani: hvvF9vvl), (3)
Permit/Enforce (Rukhsah, Azeemah: ?vvvlvvvcRvvvf /?vvvZvvvMQ), (4)Valid/Corrupt/Invalid
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(Sahih, Fasid, Batil : ca9=/OT9p/KcJZ), and (5) In
qadaa, Eada :IO9fE /A9]r/AGOC) (Al-Namlah, 2003).
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time/Debt/Repeat (Adaa, Al-

The Al-Usouly expert system focuses on the ®ve rules related to actions and
takes into consideration the methods of deduction based on the text from the
Quranic verses-Ibarat al Nass ([F_G IQ9=f)-which are mentioned above.
AL-USOULY EXPERT SYSTEM IMPLEMENTATION
An expert system (ES) is a computer system that emulates the decision-making
ability of a human expert in a restricted domain (Giarratano & Riley, 1998).
Expert systems can be very eective tools for fast, high-quality decision-making
but cannot fully replace humans and cannot solve non-standard situations
(Zalis, 2004).

Scope and constraints
The Al-Usouly expert system is intended to serve Sharia scholars who are not
specialists in the ®eld of Usoul Al-Fiqh, students in the Usoul Al-Fiqh ®eld, or
Muslims interested in knowing the intended meaning of evidence in order to
understand a Fatwa. It may also be a tool or decision support system for a mufti
who generates Fatwas from Isteqra or for extrapolation, which determines the
hidden relationships and associations among incidents.
Notably, most books related to this ®eld contain no classi®cations of
terminologies or words, but instead contain the rulings of a judge. Therefore, to
gather evidence, a researcher must take the time to read and understand the
concepts in order to reach the intended meaning of a rule.
Unlike other systems such as the El-Bayane (Nouaouria, 2006) that can only
be applied to the ®eld of drinking, the Al-Usouly system can be applied to any
®eld in the Islamic Sharia. Since the Arabic language is rich in terminology and
has many synonyms and antonyms, words may contain more than one meaning.
Therefore, some evidence based on such words cited from the Quran or the
Sunnah can be interpreted in many ways, and consulting an expert in the origins
of Islamic jurisprudence is necessary. Such an expert is called an Usouly, which
refers to the Usoul Al-Fiqh science.
The system works simply by giving evidence or an argument from the Quran,
and the expert system will determine the intended meaning of this argument
following a series of question/answer sessions. For example, the word ``no''
probably has two meanings, namely dislikable or forbidden, and the expert
system should select the appropriate interpretation based on other information
provided in the question/answer session. An expert system is designed and
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implemented to understand the terms contained in the Islamic Sharia Quranic
evidence. The system considers the intended meaning of a term in a particular
context as a standalone piece of evidence.
Stages of Al-Usouly expert system development
Several general approaches are available in the literature for developing Expert
Systems. The Al-Usouly Expert System was developed using the approach that
contains the following 5 stages as shown in Figure 1: (1) Identi®cation, (2)
Conceptualization, (3) Formalization, (4) Implementation, and (5) Testing
(Waterman, 1986).
1. Identification

5. Testing

4.
Implementation

2.
Conceptualizati
on

3.
Formalization

Fig. 1. Waterman Expert System Development stages.

In the Identi®cation stage, a full requirement analysis was conducted to
determine appropriate legitimate domain experts in the subject, targeted end
users, the scope of the problem to be solved, and the objectives needed to be
satis®ed. In the Conceptualization stage, key concepts are collected, and
relationships between objects and process are determined (see Fig. 2 as an
example for conceptualizing part of an order rule). In the Formalization stage,
key concepts are organized, a formal representation of the information ¯ow is
built, and the program logic is speci®ed (see a formal representation of the rules
depicted in Fig. 3). The formalized knowledge is coded into the framework using
Flex language in the Implementation stage (see a sample of the Flex code
depicted in Fig. 4 and Fig. 5), as well as a user interface suitable for the targeted
users (see the user interface in Figs. 6, 7 and 8). Finally, there is the testing
phase, where veri®cation of individual relationships and validation of program
output is conducted (see Table 2 and Table 3), as well as end-user feedback
assessment is given (see Tables 4 and Table 5).
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The verse
is a verb
Order
rule
The verse
contains
an order

Fig. 2. Conceptualizing an order rule to be applied on the given verse.

Fig. 3. Al-Usoul Knowledge formal rule representation
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relation 'q_verb types'( Conclusion ) if
the answer to 'verb types' is _ and
check( 'verb types', =, ' ' ) and
q_past( Conclusion ) .
relation 'q_verb types'( Conclusion ) if
the answer to 'verb types' is _ and
check( 'verb types', =, ' ) '  رعand
'q_present-q1'( Conclusion ) .
relation 'q_verb types'( Conclusion ) if
the answer to 'verb types' is _ and
check( 'verb types', =, '  ) ' أand
q_Amr( Conclusion ) .

Fig. 4. Flex code implementation of the relation that determines the verb type
group group3
'  ' أ,' '  رع,'  ' .
question 'verb types'
' ; 'د ع ا اارد  ا
choose one of group3
because (ا%&( )أ#$ ! ا  وزن ا أو اا آ
 ، (ا.
/&) #$ !ن آ-  أو-    رع  وزن،
ّ( ـ
 )أ#$ !ا آ1
َ
 َ أو
1
َ
    وزن.

Fig. 5. Example using groups and explanations

Fig. 6. A snapshot of Al-Usouly user interface

in one question/answer session.
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Fig. 7. Al-Usouly judgment at the end of the question/answer session

followed by any comments if exist.

Fig. 8. Once the user presses the 'Explain' button, the system will further

explain the topic under consideration.

Al-Usouly inference engine
Expert systems are generally employed by applying an inference engine to a
knowledge base. Two popular reasoning methods used in expert systems are
``forward chaining'' and ``backward chaining.''
Forward chaining refers to the process of testing rules against known facts in
a knowledge base. A rule consists of one or more conditions and an action. If
the conditions are met, the inference engine may trigger the rule. Forward
chaining is a very eective and widely used strategy. Integration of a wide
variety of systems and sources of information allow access to large knowledge
bases, increasing the power of forward chaining. However, large knowledge
bases and rule sets increase the need for improved computational power and
organization. Forward chaining is not eective in solving all problems. Some
problems, such as diagnostics, are more suitably solved using backward
chaining (Joseph, 2007).
In backward chaining (or backward reasoning), the inference engine selects a
goal or list of goals (or hypotheses) and works backward from the consequent
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``then'' clause to the antecedent ``if'' clause to see if data is available that will
support any of these ``consequents''. ``Consequents'' are the second half of a
hypothetical proposition, while antecedents are the ®rst half. (For example, in a
rule presented in the form of "if A, then B," A is the antecedent and B is the
consequent.). Using backward chaining, the inference engine will search the
inference rules until it ®nds one that has a consequent that matches a desired
goal. If the antecedent of that rule is not known to be true, then it is added to
the list of goals. (In order to con®rm the goal, the user must also provide data
that con®rm this new rule.) Hence backward chaining is considered to be goaldriven, while forward chaining is a data-driven strategy. In other words,
forward chaining will work well if a researcher knows some initial facts and has
no idea about what the conclusion might be. In this case, the system will keep
®ring all matching rules until there are no more rules to be ®red, and the system
is likely to do a lot of irrelevant work. On the other hand, backward chaining
works perfectly if one knows what the conclusion might be or has a small set of
conclusions to check. Programming languages such as Prolog support backward
chaining within their inference engines (Bratko, 2000), Flex, on the other hand,
supports both backward and forward chaining.
Backward chaining was used in the Al-Usouly expert system since the
knowledge based system is very similar to the diagnostic systems that have many
hypotheses and work backwards with ``if'' statements. The Al-Usouly expert
system was built using hypotheses that are dependent upon some divisions in the
Usoul references that use Arabic terms in Quranic verses classi®ed into the rules
related to actions (Al-Namlah, 2003). For example, when any request for a verb
is found in any verse of the rules in relation to action verses, and it is not linked
with any punishment, this means that the meaning of this verb in this verse is
obligation (Wajeb). Muslims must do it, unless it is accompanied by anything
that distracts from the real meaning, which Al-Usoul calls ``Qarrena Sarefa''
(accompanying distraction).
RESULTS AND ANALYSIS
Most expert system implementations were done on PC computers in the last two
decades, and 45% of these implementations used expert system shells (Durkia
1994). The Al-Usouly expert system is also implemented in a PC environment
using an LPA FLEX shell that is running on top of LPA-PROLOG language.
In our implementation, we designed the knowledge base using LPA VisiRule, a
graphical GUI that generates Flex rules and relations. We published the
application on the net using a server-side Web application, namely LPA
WebFlex that is only accessed via an intranet, but the interface webpage can be
accessed via a general internet address (Mutawa, 2010) (see Figure 9).
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Fig. 9. Web interface of Al-Usouly web site at http://bit.ly/usoulyArabic Abstract

LPA Flex is an expressive and powerful expert system shell that supports
frame-based reasoning with inheritance, rule-based programming and datadriven procedures fully integrated within a logic programming environment,
and contains its own English-like Knowledge Speci®cation Language (KSL).
VisiRule is a tool for creating decision-support software by drawing
¯owcharts. VisiRule consists primarily of a chaining inference engine re¯ected
through a graphical user interface. VisiRule will automatically generate a Flex
code that can be executed directly on the Flex shell.
WebFlex is an Internet-enabled version of the ¯ex expert system toolkit that
is used to run the application on the Web.
The implemented system was not restricted to a certain ®eld of Fiqh as the
case was with Al-Bayane system, but considered the application of Usoul rules
on any general Quranic verse. One of the system restrictions is that the system
accepts only Quranic verses as evidence. Another restriction is that the
implemented system does not link other Quranic evidence related to the topic
under consideration when applying the rules of Usoul, and only implements the
rules on the verse in isolation from other related evidence.
Fifty verses from the Holy Quran were randomly selected from a list of Quranic verses
that have rules in action from Rawaye Albayan Tafseer Ayat Alahkam (AlSabouny, 1980).
As shown in Table 1, each verse has a rule embedded in it that the system should recognize
when applying the rules of Usoul Al-Fiqh.
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tub hcuot llahs enoN
"
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elur eht hsilbatse oT hturt eht niatrecsA
sreyarp
yadirF retfa tuo
dnal eht hguorht
gnikees fo elur ehT esrepsid ey yam nehT

deriuqer eluR

sreyarp
yadirF fo emit eht ta
gnilles eht fo elur ehT
ytiruP tuohtiw
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gnihcuot fo elur ehT
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eht retfa krow eht
gnivael fo elur ehT
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rebmuN
ecnedivE
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''!sdeed ruoy niav ton ekam
dna ,eltsopa eht yebo dna ,hallA yebO !eveileb ohw ey O``

''.namow eht rof namow eht ,evals
eht rof evals eht ,eerf eht rof eerf eht :redrum fo sesac ni
uoy ot debircserp si ytilauqe fo wal ehT !eveileb ohw ey O ``
''.snoisacco eerht no ,)ecneserp
ruoy ot emoc yeht erofeb( noissimrep ruoy ksa ega fo
emoc ton evah ohw uoy gnoma )nerdlihc( eht dna ,ssessop
sdnah thgir ruoy mohw esoht teL !eveileb ohw ey O``
''.sevlesruoy gnoma seno
suoutriv eht ro ,elgnis era ohw uoy gnoma esoht yrraM``
''.tcepser lla
htiw mih etulas dna ,mih no sgnisselb ey dneS !eveileb taht
ey O :tehporP eht no sgnisselb dnes slegna siH dna hallA``
''.enod evah ey tahw
rof ecnatneper fo lluf emoceb sdrawretfa dna ,ylgnittiwnu
elpoep mrah ey tsel ,hturt eht niatrecsa ,swen yna
htiw uoy ot semoc nosrep dekciw a fI !eveileb ohw ey O``
''.repsorp yam ey taht :)tnits tuohtiw dna( netfo hallA fo sesiarP
eht etarbelec dna hallA fo ytnuoB eht fo kees dna ,dnal eht
hguorht esrepsid ey yam neht ,dehsin® si reyarP eht nehw dnA``
`` !wenk tub ey fi uoy rof tseb si tahT
:)cart dna( ssenisub o evael dna ,hallA fo ecnarbmemeR
eht ot yltsenrae netsah ,)ylbmessA fo yaD eht( yadirF
no reyarp ot demialcorp si llac eht nehW !eveileb ohw ey O``
''.naelc era ohw
esoht tub hcuot llahs enon hcihw .dedraug-llew
kooB nI elbaruonoH tsoM na'ruq a deedni si siht tahT``
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sesuoh 'srehto gniretne
erofeb noissimrep
gnikat fo elur ehT
nemow etsahc
tsniaga egrahc eht no
ssentiw fo ecnatpecca
fo elur ehT
nemow
etsahc tsniaga egrahc
a hcnual fo elur ehT
egairram
reretludA fo elur ehT
yretluda no
ssentiw fo elur ehT

ll®luF

golF

ssentiw

yrram ...nam oN

meht golF

tcejeR

retnE t'noD

" CapaG "

"p9G_OaG"

"a_cWKO"

":cFtK"

"p9G_OaJm"

":Ar=_aG"

":AOM_aG"

GF9M f_ctm "

: cCGMPtm G__\ "

"G_aG_OGB cQ]gH"

"

" a:

yretluda fo elur ehT
stcartnoc
gnill®luf fo elur ehT

tnuocca ot uoy
llac ton lliw hallA
nerdlihc
rieht ot kcus evig
llahs srehtom ehT

tnemegagne
uoy
nemow fo elur ehT no emalb on si erehT
shtao
suolovirf fo elur ehT
gnideeftsaerb
fo elur ehT
deriuqer eluR

txet dednetni
fo noitalsnarT

)cibarA(
txet dednetni
eht fo traP

''meht ni esoht detulas dna noissimrep deksa evah ey litnu
,nwo ruoy naht rehto sesuoh ton retne !eveileb ohw ey O``

''retfa reve ecnedive rieht tcejer dnA``
''sepirts ythgie htiw meht go¯
-,)snoitagella rieht troppus ot( sessentiw ruof ton ecudorp
dna ,nemow etsahc tsniaga egrahc a hcnual ohw esoht dnA``
''reveilebnU na ro ,ytliug ylralimis namow a
tub dna yrram noitacinrof ro yretluda fo ytliug nam on teL``
''tnemhsinup rieht ssentiw sreveileB eht fo ytrap a tel dnA``
''sepirts derdnuh a htiw meht fo hcae go¯
-,noitacinrof ro yretluda fo ytliug nam eht dna namow ehT``
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lahtorteb fo reo na ekam ey fi uoy no emalb on si erehT``
''.gniraebroF tsoM ,gnivigrof-tfO
si eH dna ,straeh ruoy ni noitnetni eht rof tub ,shtao ruoy
ni ssensselthguoht rof tnuocca ot uoy llac ton lliw hallA``
''.smret elbatiuqe no gnihtolc dna doof rieht fo tsoc eht raeb
llahs eh tuB .mret eht etelpmoc ot serised rehtaf eht fi ,sraey
elohw owt rof nerdlihc rieht ot kcus evig llahs srehtom ehT``
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etsahc peeK

ecrof t'noD

noissimrep ruoy ksA

stludA yb noissimrep
gnikat fo elur ehT noissimrep rof ksA
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gnikat fo elur ehT
noitutitsorp ot sdiam
gnicrof fo elur ehT
deirram non rof
ytitsahc fo elur ehT
stnemanro
neddih rieht
ot noitnetta ward ot
redro ni teef nemow
gnikirts fo elur ehT
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rof sliev fo elur ehT
nemoW fo ytuaeb
yalpsid fo elur ehT
nem rof ezag
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ruoy ot emoc yeht erofeb( noissimrep ruoy ksa ega fo
emoc ton evah ohw uoy gnoma )nerdlihc( eht dna ,ssessop
sdnah thgir ruoy mohw esoht tel !eveileb ohw ey O ``
''ytitsahc
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''stnemanro neddih rieht ot noitnetta
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''smosob rieht revo sliev rieht ward dluohs yehT``
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tluaf oN

seitreporp
ruoy revo elpoep
gnidnatsrednu kaew
eht tup fo elur ehT
evig t'noD
srehtaf lanigiro rieht
naht rehto ot nerdlihc
detpoda fo gnimialcer
eslaf etarebiled
-non fo elur ehT
uoy no emalb oN
htap smilsuM
wollof fo elur ehT
wolloF
smilsuM
ton era yeht fi neve
stnerap eht gnitaerT
doog ehT fo elur ehT
meht raeB
htiw
eerga ton doG taht
sgniht ni stnerap ot
ecneidebo fo elur ehT meht yebo t'noD
pihsrow
ni hallA htiw srehto
pihsrow hallA
gninioJ fo elur ehT ni srehto nioj t'noD
gnitae fo elur ehT

meht no emalB oN

deriuqer eluR

nemow ylredle
rof sliev fo elur ehT

txet dednetni
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'')evol ni( em ot nrut ohw esoht fo yaw eht wollof``
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'')noitaredisnoc
dna( ecitsuj htiw efil siht ni ynapmoc meht raeB ``
'')noitaredisnoc
dna( ecitsuj htiw efil siht ni ynapmoc meht raeb
tey ;ton meht yebo ,egdelwonk on tsah uoht hcihw fo sgniht
eM htiw pihsrow ni nioj eeht ekam ot evirts yeht fi tuB"
''gniod-gnorw tsehgih eht deedni si pihsrow
eslaf rof .hallA htiw )srehto( pihsrow ni ton nioj !nos ym
O" :noitcurtsni fo yaw yb nos sih ot dias namquL ,dloheB``
''srehtaf ruoy fo esoht ro ,sesuoh nwo ruoy
ni tae dluohs ey taht ,sevlesruoy ni ron ,ssenlli htiw detcia
eno ni ron ,emal nrob eno ni ron dnilb eht ni tluaf on si tI``
''tsedom eb ot meht rof tseb si ti tub :ytuaeb
rieht fo yalpsid notnaw a ton ekam yeht dedivorp ,stnemrag
)retuo( rieht edisa yal yeht fi meht no emalb on si ereht
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`` htiwereht meht ehtolc dna deef tub ,uoy
rof troppus fo snaem a edam htah hallA hcihw ,ytreporp
ruoy revo ton ekaM gnidnatsrednu fo kaew esoht oT ``
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"

p9lTJaG"

'')retaw htiw( sdaeh ruoy buR``
''sdnah dna secaf ruoy htiwereht bur dna ,htrae ro
dnas naelc sevlesruoy rof ekat neht ,retaw on dn® ey dna``
''secaf
ruoy hsaw ,reyarp rof eraperp ey nehw !eveileb ohw ey O``

"pAcllaG"
"p9iT_aG"

''ti revo hallA
fo eman eht ecnuonorp tub ,uoy rof hctac yeht tahw tae``
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''brag
mirglip ni ro stcnicerp dercas eht ni era ey elihw neddibrof
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snoitulba ni daeh
eht bur fo elur ehT
buR
snoitulba rof retaw
on si ereht fi dnas
htrae
gnisu fo elur ehT ro dnas naelc ekaT
snoitulba ni ecaf
gnihsaw fo elur ehT
hsaW
gnirethguals
nehW hallA fo
eman eht ecnuonorp
fo elur ehT
ecnuonorP
eniws fo hse¯ dna
,doolb ,taem daed
gnitae fo elur ehT
dibroF
doG
fo elur eht fo slobmys
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The ®rst 20 verses of the same list were sent to three experts in dierent
countries who are well known in the ®eld of Usoul Al-Fiqh, namely:
. Dr. Abdussalam AlHussayen, Al-Ihsa University, Saudi Arabia
. Sheikh Talha Al-Jaghabeer, President of Ketab wa Sunnah College, Jordan.
. Dr. Mohammed Al-Humud Al-Najdi, Head of Shari'a Consultant and
Academic Committee of the Islamic Heritage Cooperative, Kuwait.
The human experts' results were compared with results produced by AlUsouly expert system with the following interesting results:
1 - The system was able to match the decisions of a human expert for 19 of the
20 verses. That is a 95% correct judgment rate under the constraints
mentioned in the methodology section above, which is a very promising
rate that encourages further system enhancements and releases researchers
from applying some of the constraints in future work.
2 - Since verses were randomly selected, some did not have enough evidence to
stand alone as an example of isolated evidence using Ibarat al Nass. They
are SE07, SE17, and SE18, as shown in Table 2.
3 - Human experts (HE) disagreed among themselves on four of the cases
(SE08, SE09, SE17, and SE19). They were using the given evidence as a
standalone text in three of these cases (SE08, SE17, and SE19), even
though the expert system results matched the majority decisions of the
human experts.
4 - Columns 6, 7, and 8 in Table 2 show the ®nal opinion of the human experts
on the selected sample evidence with respect to other evidence based on
their experience in the ®eld. Dierences in experts' opinion are obvious.
There are six cases in which human experts rendered dierent ®nal
opinions. Thus, they agreed on 70% of the given sample cases, which is
normal in real life cases, since scholars usually disagree because they have
dierent interpretations of verses as well as dierent backgrounds and
dierent supporting evidence.
All 50 verses were tested by a graduate student of Shari'a in the ®eld of Fiqh,
and the results are as shown in Table 3; the expert system matched 96% of the
human expert judgment.
The system was also tested by 51 non-expert end-users who are not specialists in
the ®eld of Sharia, and were able to easily identify the expert system opinion on three
dierent verses. They followed the question/answer sessions, using the ``explain''
feature that is implemented at every stage in the session to better explain the intended
meaning of the question for non-specialized users, as shown in Figure 8.
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Table 2. Al-Usouly Expert system output compared with three human

experts judging evidence.

SE#

SE01
SE02
SE03
SE04
SE05
SE06
SE07
SE08
SE09
SE10
SE11
SE12
SE13
SE14
SE15
SE16
SE17
SE18
SE19
SE20

HE 3
HE 2
HE 1
Al-Usouly Judgment Judgment Judgment
Expert on given on given on given
System evidence evidence evidence
only
only
only
Judgment

HE 1
Judgment
with other
supporting
evidences

HE 2
Judgment
with other
supporting
evidences

HE 3
Judgment
with other
supporting
evidences

Permissibility Permissibility Permissibility Permissibility Obligation Obligation Obligation

Obligation Obligation Obligation
Obligation Obligation Obligation
for who
can
Obligation Permissibility Permissibility
Obligation Obligation Obligation
Prohibition Prohibition Prohibition
N/A
N/A
N/A
Prohibition Prohibition Prohibition
Prohibition
Prohibition
Obligation
Obligation
Obligation
Obligation
Obligation
Obligation
N/A
N/A
Permissibility
Obligation

N/A
Prohibition
Obligation
Obligation
Obligation
Obligation
Obligation
Obligation
N/A
N/A
N/A
Obligation

Prohibition
Prohibition
Obligation
Obligation
Obligation
Obligation
Obligation
Obligation
N/A
N/A
Permissibility
Obligation

Obligation Obligation Obligation
Obligation Obligation Obligation
for who
can
Permissibility N/A Permissibility
Obligation Obligation Obligation
Prohibition N/A Prohibition
N/A Prohibition Prohibition
N/A
N/A Prohibition
N/A
Prohibition
Obligation
Obligation
Obligation
Obligation
Obligation
Obligation
Obligation
N/A
Permissibility
Obligation

Prohibition
Prohibition
Permissibility
Obligation
Obligation
Recommendation
Obligation
N/A
Obligation
N/A
N/A
Obligation

Obligation
Obligation

Permissibility
Obligation
Prohibition
Prohibition
Not
recommended
Prohibition N/A
Prohibition Prohibition
Permissibility Permissibility
Obligation Obligation
N/A Obligation
Obligation Obligation
Obligation Obligation
Obligation Obligation
N/A Obligation
N/A
N/A
Permissibility Permissibility
Obligation Obligation

HE
Judgment
consistency
compared
with other
evidences

Al-Usouly
output
matching
with HE?

No
Yes
Yes

Yes
Yes
Yes

Yes
Yes
Yes
No
No

No
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes

Yes
Yes
No
Yes
Yes
No
Yes
No
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes

Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
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Table 3. Al-Usouly expert system judgment compared with the human

expert 4 judgments.

SE#

Al-Usouly HE 4 Judgment
Expert System
on given
Judgment
evidence only

SE01
SE02
SE03
SE04
SE05
SE06
SE07
SE08
SE09
SE10
SE11
SE12
SE13
SE14
SE15
SE16
SE17
SE18
SE19
SE20
SE21
SE22
SE23
SE24
SE25

Permissibility
Obligation
Obligation
Obligation
Obligation
Prohibition
N/A
Prohibition
Prohibition
Prohibition
Obligation
Obligation
Obligation
Obligation
Obligation
Obligation
N/A
N/A
Permissibility
Obligation
Prohibition
Obligation
Prohibition
Obligation
Prohibition

Permissibility
Obligation
Obligation
Obligation
Obligation
Prohibition
N/A
Prohibition
Prohibition
Prohibition
Obligation
Obligation
Obligation
Obligation
Obligation
Obligation
Permissibility
Permissibility
Permissibility
Obligation
Prohibition
Obligation
Prohibition
Obligation
Prohibition

Al-Usouly
output
matching
with HE?

SE#

Al-Usouly HE 4 Judgment
Expert System
on given
Judgment
evidence only

YES
YES
YES
YES
YES
YES
YES
YES
YES
YES
YES
YES
YES
YES
YES
YES
NO
NO
YES
YES
YES
YES
YES
YES
YES

SE26
SE27
SE28
SE29
SE30
SE31
SE32
SE33
SE34
SE35
SE36
SE37
SE38
SE39
SE40
SE41
SE42
SE43
SE44
SE45
SE46
SE47
SE48
SE49
SE50

Prohibition
Permissibility
Obligation
Prohibition
Obligation
Prohibition
Obligation
Prohibition
Obligation
Obligation
Permissibility
Permissibility
Prohibition
Prohibition
Obligation
Obligation
Permissibility
Prohibition
Permissibility
Prohibition
Prohibition
Obligation
Obligation
Obligation
Obligation

Prohibition
Permissibility
Obligation
Prohibition
Obligation
Prohibition
Obligation
Prohibition
Obligation
Obligation
Permissibility
Permissibility
Prohibition
Prohibition
Obligation
Obligation
Permissibility
Prohibition
Permissibility
Prohibition
Prohibition
Obligation
Obligation
Obligation
Obligation

Al-Usouly
output
matching
with HE?

YES
YES
YES
YES
YES
YES
YES
YES
YES
YES
YES
YES
YES
YES
YES
YES
YES
YES
YES
YES
YES
YES
YES
YES
YES

Table 4. The results of Al-Usouly expert system used by non-experts to ®nd the

judgment of three dierent verses.

Test #

Chapter, Sura,
and Verse # Quranic verse

1
2

6,5,1
2, 2, 178

3

2, 2, 158

Oarg_9= apaC
mtc_f >At
[9Zr_G
HC M9FG

;p
9lK= qaac

English Translate

Obl.

Rec.

Perm

Not Rec.

Proh

Alert

Ful®ll contracts 100%
The law of equality 98%
is prescribed
34%
Should compass
them round, it is no
sin in them

0%
2%

0%
0%

0%
0%

0%
0%

0%
0%

24%

34%

0%

2%

6%

All 51 users were given the same three verses that are shown in Table 3. The
majority of users could have the expert system ®nd the correct judgment for the
®rst two verses, but for the third verse, only 34% got it right; it was a bit dicult
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for users to categorize the special nominal sentence due to a weakness in Arabic
grammar.
An exit survey is collected from all 51 users who were of dierent ages (from
19-45), dierent educational backgrounds, and both genders (25 males, 26
females). As shown in Table 4, 70% of all the sample users think the program
was easy to use, 56% think the program's judgment is correct since they are not
specialists in the ®eld, and only 53% trust this way of getting judgment on
Quranic verses. Nevertheless, 78% of the sample agreed that the expert system
saved them time and eort that would have been spent searching for the answers
or contacting a scholar, and hence 83% think this program is useful. Finally,
only 11% are not willing to use the program if it becomes available to the public
in the future.
Table 5. The results of a survey given to 51 non-experts that used Al-Usouly

expert system on three dierent verses.

Question #

The Question

1
2
3

The program was easy to use
The program's judgment is correct
I will trust this kind of program in the
future
The ES saved time in ®nding the answer
This program is useful
I will use this program if it is available to
the public on the net in the future

4
5
6

Totally
Agree

Agree

Don't Know

disagree

Totally
Disagree

13%
13%
10%

57%
43%
43%

11%
38%
24%

13%
6%
22%

6%
0%
2%

14%
36%
13%

64%
47%
51%

16%
16%
24%

4%
2%
7%

2%
0%
4%

CONCLUSION AND FUTURE WORK
The system was able to match the decisions made by a human expert regarding
48 out of the 50 randomly chosen generic verses, which is a 96% correct
judgment rate under the constraints mentioned earlier. This is a very promising
initial set of results. The system needs the inclusion of more rules to cover other
types of evidence.
In the era of the Prophet Mohammad (PBUH), codi®cation of Islamic rules
was unnecessary since Muslims drew the provisions of the Holy Quran and the
Sunnah directly from the nation's envoy. Islamic rules of codi®cation in the AlFiqh ®eld need to be examined, and then the researcher needs to work
backwards and use some general rules and basics to collect, group, and classify
the whole Fiqh science in the proper way.
Imam Sha®e, the ®rst one to write about the ®eld of Usoul approximately
1,200 years ago, is honored for his achievements regarding Usoul Al®qh, and
many scholars followed him. This science has many details, divisions, and minor
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branches. Therefore, to apply a knowledge-based system to some part of it may
require years of work with human experts who are completely convinced of the
importance of this idea, have the technological awareness to understand what is
needed from them, and are free to continue working on the project until it is
completed.
Knowledge acquisition was one of the most dicult parts of developing the
system, especially when it required consulting with famous scholars who might
not always have the time to respond to all questions or review the knowledge
base, rules and the results.
The following are some ideas about future work for those who have the desire
to further investigate this project. Because many starting points exist, expanding
the scope of this project to include more verses is highly recommended. For
future work, the expert system can be enhanced by applying the general and
public rules (Amm and Khass) using the copier and abrogated rules (Nasekh and
Mansoukh). Rules that relate to circumstances (conditions, causes, etc.: see
previous section on Types of Islamic laws) can also be added to enhance the
system. The system should include the verses that are related to rules by their
meanings, not only by the text itself, and also should include the Sunnah as the
second main source of Islam Sharia'. An added bene®t would be if the system
adopted verses that are accompanied by other meanings (i.e., adding a
knowledge base for these exceptions). Finally, even though the system has many
restrictions, getting a 96% correct rate is a very promising result. It will be
challenging to tackle other parts of this ancient ®eld to further resolve the other
constraints in the system.
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